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eicome to naultapa, the oldest and 
most powerful realm in the Rjurik 
Highlands. Your work is cut out for 

‘ou. The last king sat idle while most of his 
power slipped from his fingers; there are oth- 
!rs who see themselves in your place. To keep 
‘our throne, you will have to muster enough 
upport from the clans and unite them under 
ne ruler-yourself, your highness. 

iu need 

This product is intended for use in the  
 BIRTHRIGHT^ campaign setting. We highly rec- 
ommend that either you or your DM have the 
BIRTHRIGHT boxed set if you intend to use this 
product to  its fullest potential, the Rjurik 
Highlunds campaign expansion is also recom- 
mended. The Player’s Handbook and the  
DUNGEON MASTER@ Guide are also necessary 
to play. 

how to use this 
domain sourcebook 
This product is intended for players who to  
wish t o  play Halskapan characters in a 
BIRTHRIGHT campaign. Halskapa, on the  
Taelshore in Rjurik lands, is the most powerful 
and civilized of the northern domains. Life 
here is not easy. Rjurik lands are harsh, and 
the simple struggle for survival keeps most 
people busy their entire life spans. Neverthe- 
less, a political struggle is also brewing, and 
the new king must move fast to rein in the 
power he needs to run the domain effectively. 

There are many opportunities for PCs in 
Halskapa, even if you decide not to play the 
king. Consider playing a PC who is head of 
one of the seven rival provinces, or the regent 
of a guild, or high druid of a temple. Or per- 

your PC could be a lieutenant to one of 
e rulers. Your choice of character is lim- 
only by your imagination, and the chal- 
s of each are unique. 

e sure to discuss this product with your 
before beginning play: There may be 

balance game play in your 
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cess in adapting them to dris cmd dimate. 
lightly rforested plains am komt &e 
draft frofie9, fam&es in these. Lnds 

Anuirean mount. 
lskapaas have settled into 4 indeed. Iron is found in all high 



ing of the forge, which many believe is the most 
important element in the art of smithing. 

Yet there is more to the name than the iron 
itself. It is the cape, just off the Selkhausken 

ost Halskapans, like most Rjurik, 
have permanent winter homes and 

ing the winter lodges and storing pe 
shipments from the hunters in the field. 

When the first frost comes, the h 

tions for the winter begin. 



major kinter settlements in the three 
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of game animals. About half H rarely in accord about the details of politic 
They usually concur on what needs to be don 
but determining how to do it creates i 

after all, Erik did cho 
the leaders of the land 



Dmg: ld10+5 

son, his pride and joy. Such was the king’s love 

grandiose fashion, prepared to pierce the 
prince’s heart-thus transferring the power of 
Halskapa’s future to himself. But Fjerdinand, 
possessed by Erik himself ( s o  the skalds 
claim), magically transformed into a wolf and 





ment at all whe 
after her father’s 

aristocracy and values 
what they can grodnce 
La& is boorish, rude, 

his nobility and his desire ,’ 

imagination and is slowiy earning the resen&- 
ment of the traditionalists in his own lad. 6 





Born the second 

out and found Adriala the Dark herself, 

ndvjor she possessed mystical powers. 

far from ruthless and takes a rather academic 

extremely well-informed and has strong ties 

















The barrow is found on a hilltop outside the 5 
city, in the midst of a great druidic circle, 
and is only opened for the funeral of a king. , 

This last item, however, is a secret known. 





Holdings Summa I 
m Province 

Aandvjor (1/4) 1 Dalmsrhuud (2/5) 
Dvasviik (4/1) 

Helkstraad (2/5) 
Selkhauske (2/5) 
Skapa Hjarring (4/3) 

Stjolvar (1/4) 
Taelrhud (7 'O ' 

I 
Abbreviations: Sk=Sketa; Kh=Kahlor; Rj=Rjanik; Kj=Kjessen; 
DW=Dherg Wir; Be=Bervinig; La=Laefr; Th=Thaenjra; WW= 
White Witch; OE= Oaken Grove of Erik (Gunther Brandt); 
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